
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 RZ800E QUEUE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM     

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

LCD TOUCH SCREEN DISTRIBUTOR RZ800E 

 

 

RZ800E is able to handle and set Max.16 types service item by scroll screen display 8" 

mini touch screen. 

1.Support to connect with Max  32pcs manipulator and 8pcs main display. 

2. Support customers opinion evaluation and connect with Max. 32pcs opinion 

controller 

3.Install Embedded QReport software in one terminal computer, able to get all queue 

report 

4. Able to save Max.27378pcs call record one time, total capacity of call record is 

more than 27,378,100,000pcs. 

5. Each counter are able to afford Max. 8 types service item, call priority can set as 

per ticket-printing time or the set service priority. 

6. Support digital tube&dot matrix LED display, dot matrix display can show any 

country 



 
 

 

 

language and picture, the display text can freely be changed and edited as per 

customer’s need. 

7. Ticket paper width is 57mm and ticket length can freely set by users, able to print 

picture 

and the text of any country language on ticket, the content can freely be changed 

and edited 

according to customer’s need. 

8. Voice adopt MP3 player, actual and professional MP3 voice, able to add other 

language voice 

9. Color: Brown wood  

 

 

 

LED COUNTER DISPLAY CP37-A12Net 

 

 

Shape made of injection molding,beautiful appearance, 

convenient installation, suitable for different parts of the installation. 

High brightness red LED display, resolution is 16*96(16 dot-matrix 12 characters LED) 

Power supply by inner Switch Power DC 5V 

 

* If characters are over 8pcs, it can scroll display from left to right 

* Advert message can freely be edited and changed by users 

*Can display any country language characters and graph 

* Automatically switches to display advert message when call idle 

* Input RS485 signal, Input voltage: AC200V/110V 

 



 
 

 

 

 

MANIPULATOR CZQE-01 

 

 

With 21 buttons LCD display, functions such as recall, call, call transfer, option call, 

give opinion…… 

Black model 

 

 

QPLAY SOFTWARE 

 

Play AVI ,DVD,VCD,MPEG,ASF….file format 

Freely edit and change queue and advert message 

Display queue and advert message at one time 

Support to connect many Plasma display/LCD by VGA signal cable and Video Splitter 

/distributor, so yourself need buy VGA signal cables and Video Splitter 

"Qplay" software with one activation key 

"Qplay" software running environment: Windows 2000/XP 

You need prepare for one computer to connect with LCD or Plasma display 


